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PREFACE
The present issue is the 7th volume of The Josai Mathematical Monographs
(JMM). JMM is founded by the Graduate School of Science of Josai University
(GSSJU), and appears yearly. JMM aims at formal as well as informal information
on developments in mathematical research by the mathematical faculty of GSSJU
and others.
This issue consists of eight refereed academic papers addressing topics on math-
ematics or computer science, in particular, biometrics, information security, linear
logic. Almost every representative author gave a talk about their paper at An-
nual Workshop on Mathematics and Computer Science which was held at Josai
University (JU) on March 25 in 2014. The editors sincerely thank the authors for
submitting excellent papers and giving interesting talks at the workshop and hope
that this issue will provide the reader with a good view of the present status of
fusion between mathematics and computer science.
The publication of this issue and the workshop were totally supported by Funding
from the Special Grant of Josai University (JU). We would like to express our
thanks to the authorities of JU who have supported the program financially.
The editors wish that the publication of The Josai Mathematical Monographs
will be more fruitful in the future. The papers in some previous volumes of JMM are
available at the website of Mizuta memorial library: http://libir.josai.ac.jp
/infolib/meta_pub/G0000002repository.
March 2014
Kiyoko Nishizawa (Editor in Chief)
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Annual Workshop
on Mathematics and Computer Science
Department of Mathematics
Graduate School of Science, Josai University
Venue: Room 22, The 3rd Building, Tokyo Kioi-cho Campus, Josai University
Date/Time: March 25 (Tue.), 2014 / 10:00 - 15:30
Program:
10:00 - 10:10 Opening
10:10 - 12:10
• “Cross-View Gait Recognition Using View Transformation Framework”
Daigo Muramatsu, Yasushi Makihara, and Yasushi Yagi (ISIR, Osaka Uni-
versity)
• “Evaluation of Independence between multiple fingerprints for Multibiomet-
rics”
Shigefumi Yamada and Takashi Shinzaki (Fujitsu Laboratories Ltd.)
• “Digital Image Watermarking with Robust, Semifragile, and Fragile Proper-
ties”
Hyunho Kang and Keiichi Iwamura (Tokyo University of Science)
• “A relation between irreversibility and unlinkability for biometric template
protection algorithms”
Manabu Inuma (Josai University)
12:10 - 13:50 Lunch
13:50 - 15:20
• “A Set Theoretical Semantics for a Subsystem of Linear Logic”
Fumihiko Yamaguchi (Keio University)
• “A note on a two-dimensional integer sequence arised from a study of physical
random number generation”
Koji Nuida (AIST)
• “Information-Theoretically Secure Anonymous Group Authentication with Ar-
bitration: Formal Definition and Construction”
Takenobu Seito, Yohei Watanabe, Kazuyuki Kinose, and Junji Shikata (Yoko-
hama National University)
15:20 - 15:30 Closing
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